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Abstract Whendopeople feel comfortable enough toprovide

honest answers to sensitivequestions?Focusing specifically on

sexualorientationprevalence—ameasure that is sensitive to the

pressuresofheteronormativity—thepresentstudywasconducted

to examine the variability inU.S. estimates of non-heterosexual

identityprevalenceandtodeterminehowcomfortablepeopleare

with answering questions about their sexual orientation when

askedthroughcommonlyusedsurveymodes.Wefoundthatesti-

mates of non-heterosexual prevalence in the U.S. increased as

theprivacyandanonymityof thesurveyincreased.Utilizingan

onlinequestionnaire,we rank-ordered16 surveymodesbyask-

ing people to rate their level of comfort with each mode in the

context of being askedquestions about their sexual orientation.

A demographically diverse sample of 652 individuals in the

U.S. rated eachmode on a scale from-5 (very uncomfortable)

to?5 (very comfortable). Modes included anonymous (name

not required) and non-anonymous (name required) versions of

questions,aswellasself-administeredandinterviewer-adminis-

teredversions.Subjectsreportedsignificantlyhighermeancom-

fort levels with anonymous modes than with non-anonymous

modes and significantly highermean comfort levels with self-

administeredmodes thanwith interviewer-administeredmodes.

Subjects reported the highest mean comfort level with anony-

mousonlinesurveysandthelowestwithnon-anonymouspersonal

interviews that included a video recording.Comparedwith the

estimate produced by an online surveywith a nationally repre-

sentative sample, surveys utilizingmore intrusivemethodolo-

giesmay haveunderestimatednon-heterosexual prevalence in

the U.S. by between 50 and 414%. Implications for public

policy are discussed.
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Introduction

Along-standingquestion in surveyresearchhasbeen:Whendo

people feel comfortable enough to provide honest answers to

sensitivequestions(Hyman,1944;Parry&Crossley,1950)?The

results of surveys covering topics considered to be sensitive or

stigmatized, such as a person’s abortion history (Fu, Darroch,

Henshaw,&Kolb, 1998; Jones&Forrest, 1992; Jones&Kost,

2007), criminal record (Kleck&Roberts, 2012; Preisendörfer

& Wolter, 2013), drug use (Aquilino, 1994; Johnson & Fen-

drich, 2005; Morral, McCaffrey, & Iguchi, 2000; Tourangeau

& Smith, 1996), or sexual inclinations (Coffman, Coffman, &

Ericson, 2016;Gates, 2013a; Tourangeau&Smith, 1996;Vil-

larroel et al., 2006), have been found to be especially prone to

systematic distortions. For example, less than half of induced

abortions in the U.S. are reported (Jones & Kost, 2007), over

one-third of subjects from a German sample provided inaccu-

rate reports about their criminalhistory (Preisendörfer&Wolter,

2013), and over 25%of students sampled fromaUSuniversity

didnot report the failingornear failinggrades thatwere, in fact,

partof theiracademichistory(Kreuter,Presser,&Tourangeau,

2008).Onemeta-analysis of self-report validation studies, cov-

ering38studiesand226sensitivequestions,estimated that42%

of sensitive behaviors are not reported in surveys (Lensvelt-

Mulders, Hox, & Van Der Heijden, 2005).

This perpetual difficulty in producing valid and accurate

prevalence estimates has been largely attributed to the fact
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thatpeople typically underreport sensitiveor stigmatized infor-

mation,whileemphasizingorexaggeratingsociallyvaluedattri-

butes, attitudesorbehavior (Barnett, 1998;Crowne&Marlowe,

1964;Krumpal,2013;Lee,1993;Paulhus,2002;Rasinski,Wil-

lis, Baldwin, Yeh, & Lee, 1999; Singer, Von Thurn, &Miller,

1995; Stocké&Hunkler, 2007; Tourangeau, Rips,&Rasinski,

2000; Tourangeau & Smith, 1996)—a phenomenon that has

been labeled‘‘social desirabilitybias’’(DeMaio, 1984;Paulhus,

1984,1986).Thestrategywhichpeopleemploytomanage their

stigmatized social identities is known as ‘‘passing’’ (Kanuha,

1999) and is defined as ‘‘the management of undisclosed dis-

crediting information about self’’(Goffman, 1963, p. 42).

Among sensitive topics, surveys on sexual orientation are

especiallydifficulttoconductforseveralreasons.First,unlikeother

sensitivebehaviors (e.g., abortionsorcriminalhistory), thereare

noobjective records of the public’s sexual attractions, fantasies,

behaviors,or identities,andobjectivemeasurementsarevirtually

impossible toobtaindue to thediscreet and somewhat subjective

nature of sexual orientation. Second, there are unique compli-

cations associatedwith thewordingof sexual orientation-related

questions and response options (Badgett, 2009; Savin-Williams,

2006; Vrangalova & Savin-Williams, 2012), as well as compli-

cations thatcanarise fromthefluidandsituationallydependent

natureof aperson’s sexualorientation identity (Diamond,2008;

Kanuha,1999;Katz-Wise,2015;Mock&Eibach,2012).Third,

questions about one’s sexual orientation are particularly sensi-

tive due, in part, to a specific form of social desirability bias—

heteronormativity (Warner, 1993).Heteronormativity is thepre-

conception thatheterosexuality is thesociallyacceptednormand

that those who diverge from the norm are not only deviant but

undesirable.

Although recent reports suggest that societal acceptanceof

theLGBTcommunity is on the rise in theU.S. (PewResearch

Center, 2013), the effects of heteronormativity are still preva-

lent,with39%ofLGBTadults in theU.S. reportinghavingbeen

rejectedbya familymemberorclose friendbecauseof their sex-

ualorientationorgender identity,and58%reportinghavingbeen

the subject to slurs and jokes (PewResearchCenter, 2013). Fur-

thermore, 50% of 40,117 respondents in 40 countries believe

homosexuality is‘‘morally unacceptable’’(Pew Research Cen-

ter, n.d.), and inmany countries people who are believed to be

non-heterosexual have been subjected to indignations ranging

fromdiscriminationandhatecrimes toenforcedpsychiatric treat-

ments, torture, and execution (Itaborahy&Zhu, 2014;Kitzinger,

2005).

Obtaining Accurate Measures of Sexual Orientation

Given the particularly high sensitivity surrounding questions

regardingone’s sexualorientation(Coffmanetal., 2016;Gates,

2013a, b) and the importanceofobtaining accurate estimates of

thenon-heterosexualpopulationforpolicymakers(Grahametal.,

2011;Mayer et al., 2008; Sell&Holliday, 2014), an expert panel

of survey specialists and sexual orientation researchers was

recently convened by the Ford Foundation to develop a guide

toaskingquestionsabout sexualorientationonsurveys.After a

multi-year effort, these experts concluded that,when possible,

sexualorientation-relatedquestionsshouldbeplacedontheself-

administered portions of a survey (Badgett, 2009).

This advice is supported by the findings of researchers from

avarietyoffieldswhohavefound that in theU.S. theuseof sur-

veymodes that increaseasenseofanonymity in respondentscan

mitigate impressionmanagement (Dwight&Feigelson, 2000)

and can increase reporting of sensitive or stigmatized beliefs,

behaviors, and identities (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2014;

Durant,Carey,&Schroder,2002;Krumpal,2013;Villarroeletal.,

2006). Researchers have also found that use of self-adminis-

tered surveymodes—suchasself-administeredquestionnaires

(SAQs), computer-assistedself-interviews (CASIs),andaudio

computer-assistedself-interviews(ACASIs)—canincrease the

likelihood of respondents reporting they have engaged in stig-

matized or embarrassing behaviors when comparedwith inter-

viewer-administered surveymodes—suchas face-to-face inter-

views(FTF),computer-assistedpersonal interviews(CAPI),and

computer-assisted telephone interviews (CATI) (Aquilino &

LoSciuto,1990;Chang&Krosnick,2010;Jones&Forrest,1992;

O’Reilly, Hubbard, Lessler, Biemer, & Turner, 1994; Touran-

geau&Smith,1996,1998;Turneretal.,1998;Turner,Lessler,&

Devore, 1992; Turner, Ku, Sonenstein, & Pleck, 1996).

Booth-Kewley,Larson,andMiyoshi (2007) found this tobe

especially true of computer-based self-administered surveys

because‘‘computerscreateanimpersonalsocialsituationinwhich

individualsfeelmoreanonymous,moreprivate,moreself-absor-

bed, less inhibited, and less concerned about how they appear

to others’’(p. 3), and this view has been echoed by others (e.g.,

Badgett,2009;Baker,Bradburn,&Johnson,1995;Bradburnetal.,

1991;Buchanan,2000;Gnambs&Kaspar,2015;Joinson,1999;

Keeter,McGeeney,Igielnik,Mercer,&Mathiowetz,2015;Lucas,

Gratch, King, &Morency, 2014; Tourangeau & Smith, 1996;

Tourangeau&Yan,2007;Trau,Härtel,&Härtel,2013).While

someearlystudies foundnosignificantadvantage tocomputer-

based self-administered surveys over traditional SAQs (Locke

&Gilbert,1995;Wright,Aquilino,&Supple,1998),ameta-anal-

ysis published in 2000of 30 studies yielding77 effect sizes con-

cluded that computer-based surveyswere somewhat better than

other measures (including SAQs) in increasing the self-disclo-

sure of sensitive behaviors (Dwight & Feigelson, 2000), and a

recentmeta-analysis of 39 studies yielding 460 effect sizes con-

firmed this finding, adding that the effect was strongest for the

most sensitive behaviors (Gnambs & Kaspar, 2015).

Despite the evidence in favor of using non-intrusive survey

methodologies, and the availability ofmore accurate methods

forassessingsexualorientation(Cerny&Janssen,2011;Chivers,

Rieger,Latty,&Bailey,2004;Chivers,Seto,&Blanchard,2007;

Savin-Williams,2006), themajorityofnationalsurveysconducted

in the U.S. have utilized relatively intrusive methodologies to ask
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about sexual identity, if they ask any sexual orientation ques-

tions at all (Sell & Holliday, 2014).

Taking theabove factors intoaccount,wesetout toexamine

(1) the variability in 12 recent estimates of non-heterosexual

identity prevalence in the U.S. as a function of the privacy and

anonymity granted by the survey modes they employed, and

(2) the comfort level that people reportwhen asked to consider

answering questions about their sexual orientation through 16

different survey modes.

Study 1: Non-Heterosexual Prevalence Estimates

in the U.S.

We identified 12 nationwide surveys conducted between 2004

and 2015 that provided estimates of sexual orientation preva-

lence in theU.S. For each survey, we extract the available sex-

ual orientation identity estimates anddiscuss themethodsused

to obtain them. Breakdowns of the estimates each survey pro-

duced by mode and response option are shown in Table 1.1

Method

We report the non-heterosexual estimates for each survey by

takingthesumofexplicitnon-heterosexual identitysurveyres-

ponses (‘‘Homosexual,’’‘‘GayorLesbian,’’‘‘Bisexual,’’or‘‘Some-

thing else’’) and excluding ambiguous or non-responses (‘‘Not

sure,’’‘‘Don’tknow,’’and refusals toanswer).Though research

has shownthat theuseofnon-responseoptions suchas‘‘Iprefer

not to answer’’increases significantlywhen answers to sensitive

questions are comparedwith answers tonon-sensitivequestions

(Joinson,Woodley, & Reips, 2007), item non-response has not

beenshowntobeareliable indicatorof itemsensitivity,andnon-

responses cannot be assumed to be the result of social desirabil-

ity (Beatty & Herrmann, 2002).

Inorderofthesizeoftheprevalenceestimateseachsurveypro-

duced, thesurveyswere:a2004–2005NationalEpidemiologic

SurveyonAlcoholandRelatedConditionsWave2(NESARC),

the 2013 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), the 2004–

2006 National Survey of Midlife Development in the United

States (MIDUSII), the2010National IntimatePartnerandSex-

ualViolenceSurvey(NISVS),a2012surveybytheGalluporga-

nization(Gates&Newport,2012), the2006–2010NationalSur-

veyof FamilyGrowth (NSFG), the 2014General Social Survey

(GSS), the 2009–2012 National Health and Nutrition Exami-

nation Survey (NHANES), the 2010 National Survey of Sex-

ualHealthandBehavior (NSSHB),a2015onlinesurveybythe

YouGov organization (Moore, 2015), a 2013 online survey

(Coffman et al., 2016) administered onAmazon’sMechanical

Turk (AMT)—an online subject pool frequently used by psy-

chology and behavior researchers (Berinsky, Huber, & Lenz,

2012), and a 2012 survey that was freely available online (Ep-

stein, McKinney, Fox, & Garcia, 2012).

Results

Among the 12 surveyswe examined, we found that estimates

of non-heterosexual identitieswere lower among surveysusing

interviewer-administeredmodes—with estimates ranging from

1.4 to 3.4% for FTF, CAPI, CATI, and telephone interviews—

than among surveys using self-administeredmodes—with esti-

mates ranging from 3.0 to 4.8% for SAQ, CASI, and ACASI

(Table 1). Estimates obtained using Internet-based self-adminis-

teredsurveymodeswere thehighest,withestimatesrangingfrom

7.2 to22.2%(Table 1).Theprevalenceof self-identifiedbisex-

ualsappears tobeespeciallypredictable fromthe intrusiveness

of the survey mode employed (Table 1). This could be due, in

part, toaphenomenonknownas‘‘binegativity,’’whichisdefined

asnegativeattitudestowardbisexualsfrombothmalesandfemales,

and both heterosexuals and homosexuals (Feinstein, Dyar, Bha-

tia,Latack,&Davila,2016;Rust,2002).Thereare,however,sev-

eral factorsother thanmodeeffects that couldhavecontributed to

the distortion of these estimates.

In termsofsampling,coverage, andresponse rates, theCoff-

man et al. (2016) andEpstein et al. (2012) surveys used self-se-

lecting samples, MIDUS II was a follow-up survey that had a

30%attrition rate, and theNISVS andNSSHBhad low response

rates,whichmay indicate a higher degree of self-selection than is

typical (Table 2).However, lowresponseratesarenotnecessar-

ilyindicativeofabiasedsample(Chang&Krosnick,2009;Curtin,

Presser,&Singer,2000;Keeter,Miller,Kohut,Groves,&Presser,

2000). For six of the 12 surveys we examined, wewere unable

to locate a response rate or a response ratewas not provided by

theresearchers (Table 2).Giventhat themeanageofpeoplewho

identifyasLGBTinnationalsurveysisoftenlowerthanthemean

age of peoplewho identify as heterosexual (Gates, 2014a), it is

possible that the restrictedage rangesof theNESARCWave2,

MIDUS II, NSFG, and NHANES samples affected their esti-

mates(Table2).WhiletheCoffmanetal. (2016)studywasposted

on AMT, the Epstein et al. (2012) survey was freely available

online and received both mainstream and LGB media cover-

age.Given thatnon-heterosexualsmight bemore likely to self-

select to take anonline test of this sort, the highfigure obtained

in this study probably overestimated the prevalence of non-

heterosexuality in the general population.

There was also a high degree of variability in the question

wordingandresponseoptionsprovidedbyeachsurvey:MIDUS

1 Note that we have only included estimates from surveys that asked res-

pondents directly about their sexual orientation. Data sources such as the

American Community Survey and the US Census, which can be used to

estimate sexual orientation preference inferentially, are omitted from our

analysis. Such estimates are obtained by comparing data on the sex of the

headof agivenhousehold, the sexofothermembers of thehousehold, and

the relationship between those other members of the household and the

head of the household.
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II andNHANESconflated sexual attractionwith sexual orienta-

tion identity, andGallup conflated genderwith sexual orienta-

tionidentity(Table3).Inaddition,onlyNHISandNHANESpro-

videdseparateresponseoptionsdependingonthe respondent’s

gender, and several of the surveys did not provide any type of

‘‘Other’’responseoption(Table 3).Ordereffectscouldalsohave

distorted the estimates, sinceonlyGallup,GSS, andNHIS listed

a non-heterosexual category as thefirst responseoption (Kros-

nick&Alwin,1987).Unliketherestof thesurveys,whichoffered

varioussexualorientation labelsas responseoptions,Gallupand

Coffman et al. (2016) only offered‘‘yes,’’‘‘no,’’or‘‘don’t know’’

responses. The questions preceding the sexual orientation ques-

tioncouldalsohaveaffected theestimates,butwhat their impact

might have been is uncertain (Bradburn & Mason, 1964; Lee,

McClain, Webster, & Han, 2016).

In addition to the above areas, there were several areas of

potentialdistortionthatwereunclearfromtheresourceswewere

able tofind.Forexample,whetherparticipantswerecalledbya

computerorapersonintheGallupsurveyisnotclear.Whenwe

contacted the Gallup organization to determine how partici-

pantswerecontacted,wewere told thatCATI, inwhichpartici-

pants are asked questions over the phone by a human interviewer

oranautomatedcomputersystemandrespondbypressingthenum-

beron theirphone that corresponds to their answer, didnotaccu-

ratelydescribeGallup’s telephone interviewingprocess, and that

‘‘to protect our proprietary systems and avoid divulging infor-

mation tomarket competitors,wedonot share our processes and

methodology’’(GallupClientSupport,personalcommunication,

October 18, 2013). The NHIS also asked an unreported propor-

tionofsubjects thesexualorientationquestionover thephone(B.

W.Ward,personalcommunication,April13,2015),whichcould

have resulted inamixofmodeeffects.TheYouGovsurveydid

not provide specific details about the sampling and weighting

methodsused,and thesmall samplesize, aswellas the relatively

largemarginof errorof4.2%,makes thevalidityof this estimate

somewhat suspect (Moore, 2015).

Taking theabovedistortions intoaccount,webelieve that the

six surveys that were least problematic and easiest to compare

are NESARC, NHIS, NISVS, GSS, NHANES, and NSSHB.

Therearestillnotabledifferencesamongthesesurveysotherthan

themodeofadministration(includingtheyearNESARCwascon-

ducted, thelowresponserateofNISVS,andthelimitedagerange

ofNHANES), but given the paucity of data on non-heterosexual

prevalence in theU.S. (Sell &Holliday, 2014), we believe these

sixsurveysallowforthebestpossiblecomparisonofsurveymode

as it affects estimates of non-heterosexual prevalence (Fig. 1).

UtilizingaWelch’s t testandaCohen’sd testmodifiedforunequal

variances(Bonett,2008),wefoundthat themeanestimateforsur-

veys that involved an interviewer (M=2.4%, SD=1.0%) was

significantly different from the mean estimate for surveys that

Table 1 Breakdown of non-heterosexual (NH) estimates by survey, mode, and response category

Survey Mode NH

estimatea
Response options

Heterosexual;

straight (%)

Homosexual;

lesbian; gay

Bisexual Other;

something else

Don’t know;

not sure

Refused

NESARC (Wave 2)b FTF 1.4% 98.1 0.8% 0.6% NA 0.5% NA

NHIS CAPI 2.5% 96.6 1.6% 0.7% 0.2% 0.4% 0.6%

MIDUS IIb SAQ 3.0% 97.0 1.6% 1.4% NA NA NA

NISVSb CATI 3.4% 96.6 1.6% 1.8% NA NA NA

Gallupc,d Telephone 3.4% 92.2 NA NA NA NA 4.4%

NSFG ACASI 4.5% 94.5 1.5% 2.7% 0.3% NA 1.0%

GSS CASI 4.7% 94.0 1.9% 2.8% NA 0.3% 1.7%

NHANES ACASI 4.8% 93.6 1.8% 2.6% 0.4% 1.3% 0.2%

NSSHB Online 7.2% 92.8 2.3% 3.4% 1.5% NA NA

YouGov Online 9.0% 89.0 4.0% 4.0% 1.0% NA 2.0%

Coffman et al.c,e Online 11.3, 18.6% 88.7 NA NA NA NA NA

Epstein et al. Online 22.2% 77.8 1.7% 17.7% 2.8% NA NA

FTF face-to-face,CAPI computer-assisted personal interview,SAQ self-administeredquestionnaires,ACASI audio computer-assisted self-interview,

CASI computer-assisted self-interview
a Some rows may not add up to 100% due to rounding
b Some surveys did not provide‘‘Other,’’‘‘Don’t know,’’or non-response options
c Some surveys did not allow for specific non-heterosexual subcategories to be identified
d Some surveys combined refusals to answer with‘‘Don’t know’’
e Coffman et al. utilized ICT to produce two separate estimates
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wereself-administered (M=5.5%,SD=1.4%)(t=3.13,p\.05;

Cohen’s d= 1.97, 95% confidence interval [CI]= 0.46, 3.50).

Although we realize that in some respects we are comparing

apples and oranges, the fact that there seems to be an orderly

relationship in these studies between the intrusiveness of the

surveymodeand themagnitudeof theprevalence found is sug-

gestive. Ifweconsider thenationally representativeonlineNSSHB

to be our ground truth—7.2% of the population identifies as non-

heterosexual—thentheprevalenceofnon-heterosexualsmayhave

beenunderestimatedbybetween50%inthecaseof therelatively

non-intrusiveGSSCASIsurvey, toasmuchas414%in thecase

ofhighly intrusiveNESARCFTFsurvey(Fig. 1).However, the

causeof thesedifferences cannot bedirectly or solely attributed

to themode inwhich the surveywas conducted (Dillman et al.,

Table 2 Sampling and coverage details of U.S. non-heterosexual prevalence estimates

Survey Year Sample

size

Ages Response

rate

Languages Location Sampling

method

Coverage References

NESARC

(Wave 2)

2004–2005 34,653 20? 86.7% N/A Respondents’

homes

Multistage

stratified

sample

Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Bostwick et al.

(2010),

NIAAA

(2010)

NHIS 2013 34,557 18? 81.7% English,

Spanish

Respondents’

homes

Multistage

probability

sample

Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Ward et al.

(2014), CDC

(n.d.-a)

MIDUS II 2004–2006 2560 35–84 70.0% English Respondents’

homes

Multistage

probability

sample and

RDD

Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Mock and

Eibach

(2012), Brim

et al. (2011)

NISVS 2010 18,049 18? 27.5–33.6% English,

Spanish

Respondents’

homes

RDD Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Black et al.

(2011),

Walters et al.

(2013)

Gallup 2012 121,290 18? N/A English,

Spanish

Respondents’

homes

RDD Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Gates and

Newport

(2012)

NSFG 2006–2010 22,682 15–44 77.0% English,

Spanish

Respondents’

homes

Multistage

probability

sample

U.S. households Chandra,

Mosher, and

Copen (2013),

NSFG (n.d.)

GSS 2014 2023 18? N/A English,

Spanish

Respondents’

homes and/

or over

telephone

Two-stage

probability

sample

U.S. households Smith, Marsden,

and Hout

(2015),

Hinkins et al.

(n.d.), NORC

(n.d.)

NHANES 2009–2012 7070 18–59 N/A English,

Spanish,

Mandarin,

Cantonese,

Vietnamese

Mobile

examination

center

Two-stage

probability

sample

Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

Dahlhamer,

Galinsky,

Joestl, and

Ward (2014),

CDC (n.d.-b)

NSSHB 2010 5860 18? 52.6% English,

Spanish

Online RDD and

address-

based

sampling

U.S. households Herbenick et al.

(2010)

YouGov

Omnibus

2015 1000 18? N/A English Online YouGov

Omnibus

survey

panel

Noninstitutionalized

adults in the U.S.

YouGov USA

(n.d.), Moore

(2015)

Coffman

et al.

2016 2516 18? N/A English Online Self-selecting Amazon’s

Mechanical Turk

Coffman et al.

(2016)

Epstein

et al.

2012 9444 18? N/A English Online Self-selecting U.S. residents over

18

Epstein et al.

(2012)
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2014). It is possible that other sensitive behaviors measured by

thesesurveyswould followthesamepattern. If comparable stu-

dies exist that do not fit this pattern, we are not aware of them.

Among the surveys we examined, only the GSS provided

data that allowed us to comparemode effectswithin a survey.

Wediscovered from the researchers that a small portionof the

GSS respondents were interviewed with a CATImode rather

than aCASImode (T. Smith, personal communication, April

11, 2015). When we compared the non-heterosexual preva-

lence estimates between the participants surveyed by these

Table 3 Question and response options used in U.S. non-heterosexual prevalence estimates

Survey Sexual orientation questions Answer choices and order Preceding

questions

References

NESARC

(Wave 2)

Which of the categories on the card best

describes you?

(1) Heterosexual (straight); (2) gay or

lesbian; (3) bisexual; (4) not sure

N/A Bostwick et al. (2010)

NHIS Which of the following best represents how

you think of yourself?

(1) Men: gay; women: lesbian or gay; (2)

men: straight, that is, not gay; women:

straight, that is, not lesbian or gay; (3)

bisexual; (4) something else; (5) I don’t

know the answer

Demographics

and health

Ward et al. (2014)

MIDUS II How would you describe your sexual

orientation? Would you say you are

heterosexual (sexually attracted only to

the opposite sex), homosexual (sexually

attracted only to your own sex), or

bisexual (sexually attracted to both men

and women)?

(1) Heterosexual; (2) homosexual; (3)

bisexual

Sexual history Mock and Eibach

(2012), Brim et al.

(2011), Ryff et al.

(2012)

NISVS Do you consider yourself to be heterosexual

or straight, gay or lesbian, or bisexual?

(1) Heterosexual or straight; (2) gay or

lesbian; (3) bisexual

History of

violent attacks

and

confrontations

Black et al. (2011),

Walters et al. (2013)

Gallup Do you, personally, identify as lesbian, gay,

bisexual, or transgender?

(1) Yes; (2) no; (3) don’t know/refused N/A Gates and Newport

(2012)

NSFG Do you think of yourself as… (1) Heterosexual or straight; (2) men:

homosexual or gay; women: homosexual,

gay, or lesbian; (3) bisexual; (4) something

else?

Sexual history

and behavior

Chandra et al. (2013),

NSFG (n.d.)

GSS Which of the following best describes you? (1) Gay, lesbian, or homosexual; (2)

bisexual; (3) heterosexual or straight; (4)

don’t know; (5) refused

Random

assignment:

different

sociopolitical

attitudes

Smith et al. (2015),

Hinkins et al. (n.d.)

NHANES Do you think of yourself as… (1)Men:heterosexual or straight (attracted to

women); women: heterosexual or straight

(attracted tomen); (2)men:homosexual or

gay (attracted to men); women:

homosexual or lesbian (attracted to

women); (3)bisexual (attracted tomenand

women); (4) something else; (5) not sure;

(6) refused; (7) don’t know

Sexual history,

behavior, and

STDs

Dahlhamer et al.

(2014), (CDC 2009–

2012)

NSSHB Which of the following commonly used

terms best describes your sexual

orientation?

(1) Heterosexual/straight; (2)
homosexual/gay or lesbian; (3) bisexual;

(4) other

Sexual history

and behavior,

masturbation

Herbenick et al. (2010),

Herbenick personal

communication,

January 30, 2014

YouGov

Omnibus

With which group do you most closely

identify?

(1) Heterosexual/straight; (2) lesbian/gay

woman; (3) gay man; (4) bisexual; (5)

other; (6) prefer not to say

N/A YouGov USA (n.d.),

Moore (2015)

Coffman

et al.

Do you consider yourself to be

heterosexual?

Direct response: (1) yes; (2) no

Veiled response: ICT methodology

Demographics Coffman et al. (2016)

Epstein

et al.

Sexual orientation (1) Straight; (2) gay or lesbian; (3) bisexual;

(3) other

Demographics Epstein et al. (2012)
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twomodesandemployedweightsprovidedbytheGSS,wefound

that a larger portion of respondents reported a non-heterosexual

identitywith theCASImode (4.7%) thanwith theCATImode

(1.8%) (v2[1]=5.73, p\.05), a finding that supports the notion

that self-administeredsurveymodescanproduce largerandmore

accurate non-heterosexual prevalence estimates (Badgett, 2009).

TheexperimentaldesignemployedbyCoffmanet al. (2016)

to produce two prevalence estimates is also relevant to the pre-

sent study. Their participantswere randomly placed into oneof

two treatmentgroups. Inonegroup, itemcount technique (ICT)

(Holbrook&Krosnick, 2010;Miller, 1984; Tsuchiya,Hirai,&

Ono,2007)wasusedtoreducesocialdesirabilitybiasandencour-

agehonest responding. ICT,alsoknownasan‘‘unmatchedcount’’

or‘‘list response’’technique, is awithin-subjectsmethod inwhich

a control group—the‘‘Direct Report’’group in this study—indi-

cates howmanyofNquestions are true,while an experimental

group—the‘‘VeiledReport’’group in this study—indicateshow

manyofN?1questions are true.By including a sensitive ques-

tion in theVeiledReport group, researchers are able to estimate

the population mean for the N?1st item—the sensitive ques-

tion—by comparing themean number of affirmative responses

in two groups. In this study, theN?1st question was:‘‘Do you

consider yourself to be heterosexual?’’ and the only response

optionswere‘‘yes’’or‘‘no.’’Subjects in theDirectReportgroup

answered theN? 1st on itsownseparatepageafter responding

totheNlist.Usingthisexperimentaldesign, theresearchersfound

an11.3%non-heterosexualprevalenceestimateamongthe‘‘Direct

Report’’group,andan18.6%estimateamongthe‘‘VeiledReport’’

group, a 64.2% increase (Coffman et al., 2016). The rationale

behind ICT suggests that the larger value, 18.6%, is the more

valid estimate (Miller, 1984).

Themainproblemwith theCoffmanetal. (2016) study is the

sample.AlthoughAMThasbeenshowntoprovidevalidresearch

results (Berinsky et al., 2012; Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling,

2011;Paolacci&Chandler, 2014;Peer,Vosgerau,&Acquisti,

2014), some evidence suggests MTurk samples are not repre-

sentativeof theUSpopulation(Chandler&Shapiro,2016).That

said, the ICTmethodology employed byCoffman et al. avoids

two problems inherent in most sexual orientation surveys: (1)

the heteronormativityproblem is reducedbecause participants

do not have to answer the sexual orientation question directly,

and (2) because the test is not identified as a sexual orientation

test, participants are unlikely to self-select based on their inter-

estinsexualorientation.Onthesurface,thesurveycontainedentirely

innocuousquestionsonavarietyof subjects; thesexualorienta-

tion question was just slipped in.

From the estimates andmethodologieswe have gathered, it

appears that little attention has been paid to the accumulating

evidenceon the importanceofaskingsensitivequestions inpar-

ticularways(Badgett,2009),andthedramaticvariabilitywehave

found in estimates of sexual orientation prevalence in theU.S.

suggests thatmostof the sexualorientationprevalencedataavail-

able to policymakersmay be distorted due to the use of survey

methods known to produce distorted results.

This is alarming, because the need to collect accurate and

reliabledataontheLGBTpopulationhasbeencitedasacrucial

step inresearchingandaddressingdisparitiesexperiencedin this

diversepopulation (Bradford&Mayer,2008;Cochran&Mays,

2006; Gates, 2013b;GLMA, 2001; Graham et al., 2011;Mayer

et al., 2008; Sell &Becker, 2001; Sell &Holliday, 2014;Ward,

Dahlhamer, Galinsky, & Joestl, 2014). These disparities have

been found in areas such as physical health (Cochran &Mays,

2007),mentalhealth(Bostwick,Boyd,Hughes,&McCabe,2010;

Conron,Mimiaga,&Landers, 2010;Diaz,Ayala,Bein,Henne,

& Marin, 2001; Dilley, Simmons, Boysun, Pizacani, & Stark,

2010;Gilmanetal.,2001;McLaughlin,Hatzenbuehler,&Keyes,

2010;Roberts,Austin,Corliss,Vandermorris,&Koenen,2010),

substance abuse (Conron et al., 2010; Dilley et al., 2010; Gil-

man et al., 2001; Gruskin, Greenwood, Matevia, Pollack, &

Bye, 2007;McLaughlin et al., 2010), domestic violence (Wal-

ters, Chen,&Breiding, 2013), health insurance coverage (Gates,

2014b),anddisability(Fredriksen-Goldsen,Kim,&Barkan,2012).

Such disparities have been found across all age groups of this

population, fromteenagers (Bradford&Mustanski, 2014;Kann

et al., 2011;Mustanski,VanWagenen,Birkett,Eyster,&Corliss,

2014; Remafedi, French, Story, Resnick,&Blum, 1998; Russell

& Joyner, 2001) to the elderly (Fredriksen-Goldsen et al., 2012).

Study 2: Comfort Level by Survey Mode

Howcanweproduce themost accurate estimates?To address

this question, we surveyed a diverse group of people regard-

ing how comfortable they would feel in answering questions

about theirsexualorientationgivenawiderangeofsurveymeth-

ods—from, at one extreme, highly intrusive methods that pre-

serveneitherprivacynoranonymityto,at theotherextreme,non-

intrusive methods that preserve both. We hypothesized (1) that
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Prevalence Estimate by Survey Mode

Fig. 1 Non-heterosexualprevalenceestimatesbymodeandresponseoption

from six of the least problematic and easiest to compare US nationwide sur-

veys. The FTF mode corresponds to the NESARC estimate, CAPI corre-

spondstotheNHISestimate,CATIcorrespondstotheNISVSestimate,CASI

corresponds to the GSS estimate, ACASI corresponds to the NHANES esti-

mate, andOnline corresponds to the NSSHB estimate
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self-reported comfort level would be predictable from the lit-

eratureonsensitive topics and inversely related to the intrusive-

ness of the survey mode, and (2) that the comfort levels would

be correlated with the non-heterosexual prevalence estimates

obtainedfromthenationalsexualorientationsurveysweanalyzed.

Method

Participants and Procedure

OnOctober24,2013,weadministeredoursurveyto652USpar-

ticipants through AMTwith a solicitation entitled:‘‘10–15min

opinion survey on comfortability with various research meth-

ods.’’Due to thenatureofparticipationonAMT,nomeasureof

response rate was collected. Each participant was paid US $1

forparticipationinthestudy.Themeanagewas33.60years(SD=

11.44), therewereslightlymoremale(58.9%)thanfemale(41.1%)

participants,andthesamplewasdiversedemographically(Table4).

Measures

Wedevelopeda listof surveymodescenarios thatatoneextreme

werehighlyintrusive inbothrespectsandthatat theotherextreme

werenot (see‘‘Appendix’’).We investigatedeight interviewer-

administeredmethods, such as face-to-face, CATI, and CAPI,

and eight self-administeredmethods, such as SAQ, CASI, and

online surveys. Each survey mode scenario had two versions:

ananonymous (name isnot required)versionandanon-anony-

mous(name is required)version.Thewordingof thesequestion

pairs was otherwise identical (‘‘Appendix’’).

Intotal, thequestionnairedescribed16differentsurveymodes

that were listed in order, roughly, from least intrusive to most

intrusive(‘‘Appendix’’).Eachmodewasdescribedinashortpara-

graph, and participants were given the following instructions:

‘‘On a scale of-5 to?5 (where-5means very uncomfortable

and?5 means very comfortable), please rate how comfortable

youwouldfeel reportingaccurate informationaboutyoursexual

orientation(suchas theopposite-sexorsame-sexattractionsyou

have felt or theopposite-sexor same-sex sexual encounters you

have had)when asked in each of the ways listed below. Please

note that someof theseconditionsarevery similar, so read them

carefully before answering.’’

Results

We examined the results of our survey in the context of the lit-

eratureonmodeeffectsandsensitivequestions.Weutilizednon-

parametricstatistical testssuchasSpearman’sq,Mann–Whitney

U,andWilcoxonsignedrankV throughoutthisstudybecauseour

surveyresults lieonanordinalscale.Subjectsmeancomfort level

ratings varied greatly among survey modes and were consistent

with the literature on asking sensitive questions about sexual

orientation.Wefoundthatanonymoussurveymodeselicitedsig-

nificantly higher mean comfort levels (M= 1.43, SD= 2.49)

thannon-anonymousmodes (M=-0.21, SD=3.33) in aggre-

gate (V=142,364; p\.001), as well as individually (Fig. 2).

Amongtheanonymousmodesweexamined,participants repor-

ted thehighestmeancomfort level foronlinesurveys (M=3.93,

SD=2.05)andthelowestforCAPI-VR(M=-1.44,SD=3.75).

Among the non-anonymous modes we examined, the highest

mean comfort level was again reported for online surveys (M=

1.02, SD=3.61), and the lowest was reported for CAPI-VR

(M=-1.81, SD=3.74).

Wealso foundsupport for thefinding that self-administered

surveys (M= 1.90, SD= 2.60) elicited more sensitive behav-

ior reporting than interviewer-administered surveys (M=-0.70,

SD= 3.36) (V= 162,012; p\.001). The finding that comput-

erswere valuable in eliciting higher rates of sensitive behavior

reportingwas also consistentwith our data,with theCASI sce-

nario having a significantly higher mean comfort level rating

(M=3.14,SD=2.52) than itspaper-and-pencil counterpartSAQ

(M=2.31,SD=2.98)(V=44,575;p\.001).Aswithotherstud-

ies that sampled fromahighly literate population (e.g., Gnambs

&Kaspar,2015),wedidnotfindasignificantdifferenceforaudio-

enhancedcomputersurveys: themeandifferencebetweenCASI

andACASImodeswas0.2 (V=9777;p= .99).Theanonymous

online survey mode not only elicited the highest mean comfort

levelratingfromourparticipants(M=3.93,SD=2.05),butwas

alsosignificantlyhigherthanCASIsurveys(V=35,273;p\.001),

supporting the notion that an online surveymode can enhance

feelings of privacy comparedwithCASI, because no interviewer

is involved in the administration of an online survey (Gnambs&

Kaspar, 2015).

Wefoundonlyonesignificantdifference incomfort level for

gender, race,education, income,sexualorientation,oragegroups

(Table 4). Specifically, a significant difference emergedamong

agegroups forcomfort levelwithnon-anonymous surveymodes.

A significant negative correlation also emerged between con-

tinuousageandcomfort level(Spearman’sq=-0.13,p\.001).

This relationship is supported byprevious findings concerning

ageandnon-heterosexualorientationprevalenceestimates(Gates,

2014a).

Toexamine theeffectsof age,gender, andsexualorientation

onmeancomfort foranonymous, non-anonymous, self-admin-

istered, and interviewer-administered surveymode groups, we

constructed four regressionmodels.Given the ordinal nature of

our responsevariableand thebimodaldistributionin responses,

weutilized logistic regressionsandconverted themeancomfort

for eachmethodology to abinary response variable,where sub-

jects received a one if they reported a mean comfort with that

group of modes over zero (comfortable), and a zero otherwise

(uncomfortable). We also collapsed the smallest demographic

groupsforage(45–64and65–74)andsexualorientation(‘‘other’’

and ‘‘unsure’’). Only the non-anonymous and the interviewer-
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administered survey mode groups returned significant coeffi-

cients,anddiagnosticplotsofdevianceresidualsaswellasHos-

mer–Lemeshowgoodnessoffittests(Hosmer&Lemeshow,2000)

suggested that both logistic response functionswere appropri-

ate (non-anonymous,v2= 6.16,p= .10; interviewer-adminis-

tered, v2= 0.45, p= .93). Coefficients were adjusted for dis-

persion and are presented as odds ratios with 95% confidence

intervals in Table 5. For non-anonymous surveymodes, being

in the25–44agegroupreducedtheoddsofbeingcomfortableby

0.64 relative to the 18–24 group. For interviewer-administered

Table 4 Demographic characteristics and mean comfort level differences

Demographic Percent All methods Anonymous Non-anonymous

M SD Significance M SD Significance M SD Significance

Age 18–24 22.2 0.79 2.72 v2= 182.3 1.83 2.35 v2= 82.3 0.45 3.15 v2= 103.2*

25–44 60.4 0.66 2.81 1.99 2.38 0.18 3.35

45–64 16.3 -0.40 2.85 1.18 2.67 -1.23 3.35

65–74 1.1 1.53 2.44 3.16 1.79 1.02 3.40

Gender Male 58.9 0.70 2.71 U= 55,766.5 1.98 2.30 U= 54,603.5 0.23 3.24 U= 55,982.0

Female 41.1 0.28 2.95 1.63 2.62 -0.28 3.48

Ethnicity White 75.9 0.65 2.84 v2= 175.7 1.94 2.44 v2= 49.5 0.17 3.35 v2= 85.2

Asian 9.7 0.21 3.14 1.57 2.65 -0.39 3.75

Black 5.7 0.53 2.81 1.74 2.40 0.04 3.47

Other 1.8 -1.76 2.32 -0.42 2.15 -2.62 2.89

Hispanic 5.1 0.63 2.39 1.94 2.24 0.14 3.51

American Indian 0.6 -1.09 2.69 0.43 2.76 -2.25 3.37

Unknown 1.2 -0.40 2.03 1.41 1.90 -1.46 2.62

Sexual Straight 90.5 0.51 2.83 v2= 205.0 1.84 2.46 v2= 82.4 -0.01 3.36 v2= 80.0

Orientation Gay/lesbian 2.9 1.68 2.64 2.74 2.11 1.21 3.22

Bisexual 5.2 0.48 2.45 1.57 2.24 0.25 2.90

Other 0.9 0.45 2.46 2.02 1.65 0.05 3.12

Unsure 0.5 -3.35 1.27 -1.52 2.64 -4.48 0.50

Education None 0.9 -0.38 1.56 v2= 159.6 0.76 1.89 v2= 63.3 -0.62 1.74 v2= 54.5

High School 31.6 0.34 2.89 1.69 2.45 -0.22 3.45

Associates 12.7 0.65 2.89 1.79 2.64 0.39 3.27

College 45.7 0.71 2.78 1.99 2.42 0.21 3.29

Masters 7.4 0.20 2.69 1.67 2.23 -0.44 3.36

Doctorate 1.4 0.76 2.90 2.57 2.29 -0.06 3.65

Unknown 0.3 -2.88 0.00 -0.36 0.71 -4.79 0.30

Income \$10,000 7.7 0.53 2.89 v2= 155.2 1.75 2.35 v2= 72.2 0.00 3.47 v2= 68.0

$10,000–14,999 5.7 0.06 2.52 1.32 2.30 -0.40 3.01

$15,000–19,999 5.8 0.02 2.72 1.10 2.56 -0.31 3.10

$20,000–29,999 12.4 0.65 3.04 1.74 2.70 0.22 3.53

$30,000–39,999 13.2 0.59 2.73 1.96 2.19 0.12 3.32

$40,000–49,999 13.5 0.72 2.77 1.97 2.47 0.34 3.19

$50,000–74,999 19.5 0.49 2.86 1.96 2.40 -0.13 3.47

$75,000–99,999 11.7 0.61 2.95 2.06 2.60 -0.02 3.48

$100,000–149,999 4.4 1.39 2.94 2.70 2.27 0.80 3.62

[$150,000 2.9 0.54 2.53 1.64 2.00 0.20 3.04

I prefer not to say 3.1 -0.62 2.33 0.98 2.48 -1.41 2.88

*p\.05

Mann–WhitneyU tests were used to assess differences in average comfort level for gender because therewere only two possible groups, andKruskal–

Wallisv2 testswereused toassessdifferencesamongtheotherdemographicgroups.Bonferronicorrections formultiplehypothesis testingwereapplied

to the resulting p values
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survey modes, a self-reported sexual orientation of gay increa-

sed the odds of being comfortable by 2.88 relative to a sexual

orientation of straight. This latter finding suggests that people

who openly identify as gay might be comfortable discussing

the details of their sexual orientationwith an interviewer because

they’vealreadydeclaredtheirpreferences,whereassomeonewho

identifies as straight might feel uncomfortable disclosing poten-

tially dissonant sexual preferences to an interviewer.

When the prevalence estimates obtained from the six com-

parable studieswementioned previously (Fig. 1)were compared

to themeancomfort levelsweobtainedfor their respectivesurvey

modes, we found a suggestive correlation (Spearman’sq = 0.77,
p=.05).Generally speaking,wefoundthat thehigher thecomfort

level of a survey mode, the higher the non-heterosexual preva-

lence estimate it produced.

Discussion

Giventhat themostcommonsurveysofsexualorientationpreva-

lence in the U.S. conducted in recent years employ relatively

intrusivemethodologies, we conclude that those surveysmay

greatlyunderestimate theprevalenceofnon-heterosexuals and,

therefore, that current public policymaking in this areamay be

basedon inaccurateestimates.Ourfindingssuggest that integrat-

ingnon-intrusiveadministrationmodes,suchasanonymousonline

surveys, intonational data collection effortswill producemore

accurate estimatesofnon-heterosexual prevalenceand that the

methodologyleast likely tounderestimate theprevalenceofnon-

heterosexuals has the following characteristics: (1) It is self-ad-

ministered online; (2) it is fully automated; (3) it assures people

that theirparticipation iscompletelyanonymous; (4) itusesrecruit-
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Table 5 Logistic regressions predicting mean comfort

Survey mode group Predictor OR 95% CI

Non-anonymous Intercept 0.746* (0.601, 0.953)

25–44 0.637* (0.449, 0.943)

45–74 0.803 (0.622, 1.060)

Female 0.796 (0.578, 1.121)

Bisexual 1.379 (0.665, 2.762)

Gay 1.915 (0.732, 4.870)

Other or unsure 0.721 (0.150, 2.897)

Interviewer-administered Intercept 0.603*** (0.489, 0.782)

25–44 0.699 (0.488, 1.036)

45–74 0.843 (0.649, 1.114)

Female 0.920 (0.660, 1.291)

Bisexual 0.950 (0.451, 1.944)

Gay 2.880* (1.072, 7.427)

Other or unsure 0.441 (0.067, 1.979)

OR odds ratio, CI confidence interval

* p\.05; *** p\.001
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mentmethods thatdonotcompromiseanonymity;and(5) itdoes

not give participants the feeling of being observed or recorded.

Wehavetaken liberties in thepresentstudybycomparingsur-

veys that differ from one another not only in intrusiveness but

also inother significantways, includingcoverage, samplingmeth-

ods,andnon-responserate(Dillmanetal.,2014).Wedefendthese

comparisonsonlybysayingthat theseare, toourknowledge,all

of the large-scale national surveys conducted in theU.S. over the

pastdecadeorso thathaveaskedabout sexualorientation insam-

plesdrawnfromthegeneralpopulation,andthat thelimitedman-

nerinwhichwehavecomparedthesestudiesisnotunreasonable.2

Given thewiderangeofprevalenceestimates thathavebeen

obtained fromsuchstudies,webelieve it is important that stan-

dardsbeset thatwill allowfuturestudies tobeconductedwitha

higherdegreeofvalidity thanappears toexist in studies todate.

While we realize that the primary purpose of each of the sur-

veysweexaminedwasnotnecessarily toproduceaccurateesti-

matesof sexualorientationprevalence,webelieve thatanystud-

ies that ask about sexual orientation should be informed by rele-

vant research (Badgett, 2009;Savin-Williams,2006;Vrangalova

& Savin-Williams, 2012).

The validity of our survey results is limited by our sample,

whichwasdrawn fromapoolofhighlyexperiencedonlinesur-

vey takers (AMT). It is possible that people with limited or no

onlineexperiencewouldexpress less comfortwhenaskedabout

the possibility of taking tests online and that peoplewith little or

no experience taking surveys would express less comfort over

the possibility of taking any surveys at all. However, a growing

bodyofresearchsuggests thatdatagatheredonAMTareasvalid

as data collected in other settings (Berinsky et al., 2012; Casler,

Bickel,&Hackett,2013;Mason&Suri,2012)andperhapseven

superior toothercommonlyusedsubjectpools (Casleretal.,2013;

Chandler & Shapiro, 2016). Follow-up research should repeat

our procedurewith (1) a sample of peoplewith experience tak-

ing surveys but with little online experience, (2) a sample of

peoplewho have little or no experience taking surveys, and (3)

include control questions on non-sensitive behaviors or sensi-

tivebehaviorsunrelated tosexuality.Basedonresearchrelated

to thepresent study(Booth-Kewleyetal.,2007;Coffmanetal.,

2016; Gnambs & Kaspar, 2015; Villarroel et al., 2006), how-

ever,weconjecture that, inbothcases, theoverall patternwill be

similar to the one we found—namely, that the more intru-

sive the survey mode, the less likely people will be to disclose

sensitive information.

It isalsopossible that thecomfort level ratingswefoundwere

affectedby theorder inwhich the itemswerepresented;wedid

notvary theorder (Appendix).Wechose touseafixedorder for

ourquestions inorder tominimizeconfusion; thefixedorder,we

hoped, would draw attention to the specific restrictions we

were adding to each question. A random order, we felt, could

easilycauseparticipants tooverlookspecificrestrictions(since

we were showing them long, compound sentences). Relevant

researchonordereffects (e.g.,Tourangeau,Couper,&Conrad,

2013) suggests that thefixed order of our questionsmight have

distorted the ratingswe found bybetween 0.20 and 0.30 points

on an 11-point scale, but our comfort levels spanned a 6-point

range (Fig. 1).Webelieve, therefore, that orderwasacontribut-

ingfactor in theeffectweobservedbutnota fatalconfound.This

issue should be explored in follow-up research.

Besidesprovidingparticipantswithasenseofanonymityand

privacy,onlinesurveysprovideresearcherswithadditionalbene-

fitssuchasreducedcosts, rapiddatacollection,andeasyaccess to

largesamples,bothnationaland international (Rhodes,Bowie,

&Hergenrather,2003;Wright,2005). Internetpenetrationin the

USA is currently at 88.5 percent and is still increasing (Internet

LiveStats, 2016),whichmeans that Internet-based researchwill

becomeevenmoreadvantageousandvalidinfutureyears.Despite

theseadvantages, therearepotential limitations to thevalidityof

datacollectedthroughonlinesurveys.Suchsurveysdonotneces-

sarilyproduce representative samples,whichcan limit thegen-

eralizability of the results (Rhodes et al., 2003;Wright, 2005).

Somestudieshavefound,however, that thevalidityofdatacol-

lected from online surveys is comparable to that of data col-

lected through SAQ (Fortson, Scotti, Ben,&Chen, 2006;Mil-

lar & Dillman, 2011; Nathanson & Reinert, 1999), telephone

interviews (Chang & Krosnick, 2002, 2009; Graham & Papan-

donatos, 2008; Keeter et al., 2015), and CAPI (Ramo, Hall, &

Prochaska, 2011)—the methods used in several of the national

surveys we examined.

In spite of the limitations of the present study, we believewe

have provided reasonably strong support for several key ideas

that shouldbeof interest topeopleworkingonsexualorientation

issues, especially to people responsible for formulating relevant

public policy: (1) surveymethodology is critically important in

determining non-heterosexual prevalence, (2) intrusive method-

ologieswill likely lead tounderestimates,and(3) forbetterorworse,

technology is increasing our ability to elicit sensitive information

from individuals.
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Appendix: Questionnaire Content

Mode Questionnaire item

Online In any setting where Internet access is

available to you (on your personal

computer at home, a public library

computer, etc.), you read questions about

your sexual orientation on a computer

screen and respond by entering your

answer on a keyboard or a touch screen.

No interviewer is present, and you are not

required to give your name or contact

information

Online (name required) In any setting where Internet access is

available to you (on your personal

computer at home, a public library

computer, etc.), you read questions about

your sexual orientation on a computer

screen and respond by entering your

answer on a keyboard or a touch screen.

No interviewer is present, but you are

required to give your name and contact

information

CASI In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you read questions about your sexual

orientation on a computer screen. You

respond by entering your answers on a

keyboard or touch screen. No interviewer

is present, and no one in that setting

knows your name

CASI (name required) In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you read questions about your sexual

orientation on a computer screen. You

respond by entering your answers on a

keyboard or touch screen. No interviewer

is present, but you gave your name and

contact informationwhen you entered the

setting

ACASI In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are presented with questions about

your sexual orientation on a computer

screen as you simultaneously hear an

audio recordingof thequestions througha

pair of headphones. You respond by

entering your answer on a keyboard or a

touch screen. No interviewer is present,

and no one in that setting knows your

name

Appendix continued

Mode Questionnaire item

ACASI (name required) In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are presented with questions about

your sexual orientation on a computer

screen as you simultaneously hear an

audio recordingof thequestions througha

pair of headphones. You respond by

entering your answer on a keyboard or a

touch screen. No interviewer is present,

but you gave your name and contact

information when you entered the setting

SAQ In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you answer questions about your sexual

orientation on a piece of paper and return

it to the administrator when you are done.

Youwere not required towrite your name

or contact information on the paper, and

no one in that setting knows your name

SAQ (name required) In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you answer questions about your sexual

orientation on a piece of paper and return

it to the administrator when you are done.

Youwere required towriteyournameand

contact information on the paper

CATI At home, you are called by an interviewer

who says that he or she works for a

universityora researchorganization.You

are not asked to provide your name. The

caller asks you questions about your

sexual orientation and enters your

answers into a computer

CATI (name required) At home, you are called by an interviewer

who says that he or she works for a

university or a research organization. The

caller asks you for your name, and you

give it. The caller then asks you questions

about your sexual orientation and enters

your answers into a computer

CAPI In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and enters your answers into a computer.

No one in that setting knows your name

CAPI (name required) In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and enters your answers into a computer.

You gave your name and contact

informationwhenyouentered that setting
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Appendix continued

Mode Questionnaire item

CAPI (video recorded) In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and enters your answers into a computer.

No one in that setting knows your name,

but a video recording is being made of

your session

CAPI (name required and

video recorded)

In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and enters your answers into a computer.

You gave your name and contact

information as part of the interview, and a

video recording is being made of your

session

Face-to-face In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and takes notes as you answer. No one in

that setting knows your name

Face-to-face (name

required)

In a university setting or research facility—

somewhere you’ve never been before—

you are face-to-face with an interviewer

whomyoudon’t know.Heor she asksyou

questions about your sexual orientation

and takes notes as you answer. You gave

yournameandcontact informationaspart

of the interview
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